Tumor-induced osteomalacia (TIO) is caused by the hormone fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF-23). It is mainly produced in the tissue of mesenchymal tumors. Patients with TIO frequently suffer from a chronic decompensated pain syndrome and/or muscle weakness with postural deformity. Despite the severity of the disease, the diagnosis is frequently established late. In some cases, it takes several years to establish the condition. This case report concerning a 68-year old woman demonstrates the selective blood sampling for FGF-23 as path-breaking diagnostics to confirm the diagnosis of a neuroendocrine tumor.
Introduction

Tumor-induced osteomalacia (TIO) is caused by the hormone fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF-23). It is mainly
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Learning points:
• Tumor-induced osteomalacia is a rare condition compared to other paraneoplastic syndromes.
• It causes complex symptoms such as progressive reduction of physical capacity, exhaustion, fatigue, a decompensated pain syndrome of the musculoskeletal system and fractures of several bones.
• Elevated serum levels of FGF-23 implicate massive phosphate elimination and resulting hypophosphatemia.
• The diagnosis is often established over a period of several years because the localization of small FGF-23-producing tumors is complicated.
• It is the combination of MRI and selective blood sampling for FGF-23 which permits reliable identification of tumors causing TIO and leads to accurate localization.
• In a patient with generalized pain and reduced physical capacity, osteological parameters such as phosphate, 25-OH vitamin D 3 and 1,25-(OH) 2 D 3 , as well as bone-specific alkaline phosphatase levels in serum should be determined. Hypophosphatemia should always lead to further diagnostic investigations aiming at the detection of an FGF-23-producing tumor.
produced in the tissue of mesenchymal tumors. Phosphate metabolism is markedly disrupted by the abnormal production of FGF-23, and phosphate is eliminated to a greater extent (1) . Phosphate and calcium are linked to each other in blood as a calcium-phosphate product. The reduction of serum phosphate levels impairs the calcification of bone, and the interplay of the musculoskeletal system is disrupted (1) .
Patients with TIO frequently suffer from a chronic decompensated pain syndrome and/or muscle weakness with postural deformity (2) .
Despite the severity of the disease, the diagnosis is frequently established late. In some cases, it takes several years to establish the condition (3). Diagnostic investigations in the region of the skull base by computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are hindered by the small dimensions of mesenchymal tumors (4) .
In 2004, Takeuchi et al. reported on selective venous blood sampling combined with MRI for the diagnosis of TIO.
The following case is presented with the purpose of facilitating and accelerating the detection of FGF-23-producing tumors in the future.
Clinical summary
A 68-year-old woman was admitted to the hospital in November 2010. At this time, she had pain in the lumbar region for about 22 months, with a progressive reduction of her physical capacity. Additionally, she reported exhaustion and fatigue. She had a decompensated pain syndrome of the musculoskeletal system, starting in the upper arms and spreading to the thighs and the hips. Any movement was associated with severe pain and required the use of forearm supports. X-rays revealed 11 vertebral body fractures, while scintigraphy showed fractures in both upper arms and thighs.
The patient's blood chemistry revealed elevated alkaline phosphatase levels, markedly reduced phosphate and very low 1,25-(OH) 2 D 3 levels. These findings led to the investigation of the patient's FGF-23 levels, which were found to be markedly high.
A staging was initiated because a malignant condition was suspected. The suspicion of malignancy was not confirmed. A cerebral meningioma was diagnosed, but was initially not taken into account as a cause of the patient's elevated FGF-23 levels.
TIO-specific diagnostic investigation
A bone metabolism and hormone analysis was initiated during the patient's hospital stay in November 2010. The following conditions were found: massively reduced serum phosphate levels (0.48 mmol/L), elevated bonespecific alkaline phosphatase (109.00 μkg/L) and PTH (9.86 pmol/L), reduced serum levels of 25-OH-Vitamin D 3 (48.0 nmol/L) and 1,25-(OH) 2 D 3 (5.0 ng/L) and a serum calcium value of 2.36 mmol/L. Osteolyses and pathological space-occupying lesions were ruled out on MRI. Imaging investigations revealed severe osteomalacia (Looser's transformation zones) with a pronounced remodeling of bones. Fractures of the femoral neck and the humerus on both sides, as well as multiple rib and vertebral body fractures were found.
These findings were viewed in unison and an FGF-23-producing tumor of uncertain location (CUP) was suspected. Serum levels of FGF-23 were markedly increased. A whole-body MRI and a CT scan failed to provide unequivocal information besides a meningioma in the olfactory groove on the right side (Fig. 1) .
FDG PET/CT showed less enhancement of FDG in a contrast medium absorbing lesion frontobasal right which correlated with the meningioma.
DOTATATE PET revealed an uptake in the region mentioned earlier. Due to the fact that a less proportion of meningioma secrete phosphatonins, selective venous blood sampling was performed in June 2011 to determine the location of an FGF23-producing tumor. Owing to the markedly elevated FGF-23 levels in the cerebral vascular system, the meningioma visualized on the imaging investigations was regarded as a possible source of FGF-23 production.
TIO-specific therapy
The patient's hypophosphatemia was balanced by drug therapy. Treatment with calcitriol and phosphate led to a marked alleviation of her initial symptoms.
Weidner et al. and Crouzet et al. report a prompt improvement in their patients' clinical symptoms after resection of FGF-23-producing tumors. Therefore, the indication for resection of the meningioma was established in our patients. In August 2011, we performed microsurgical tumor resection of the known cerebral space-occupying lesion on the right side in the olfactory groove, corresponding to the region of the highest serum FGF-23 levels on selective blood sampling. Histological investigation revealed the expected meningioma. Additionally, the tumor contained cells of a mesenchymal chondrosarcoma responsible for FGF-23 secretion.
Immediately after complete resection, the patient's FGF-23 level was initially in the normal range (76 kRU/L), but rose two months after the intervention. Figure 3 shows the renewed rise in FGF-23 levels after the first resection. An endoscopic-assisted microsurgical resection was then performed at the skull base on 24 February, 2012. Immunohistochemistry confirmed a recurrence of the previously diagnosed tumor.
Immediately post surgery and thereafter, the patient's metabolic parameters, such as calcium phosphate and bone-specific alkaline phosphatase, were normal. As shown in Fig. 3 , the production of FGF-23 dropped initially and then rose to pathological levels.
After the initial resection, the patient's bone metabolism parameters in serum and the postoperative control scintigraphy revealed increasing bone consolidation with mild to moderately increased bone remodeling in the subcapital fractures of both upper arms and thighs (Fig. 4) .
Outcome
Owing to the laboratory values and the patient's stable clinical condition, her drug therapy could be reduced. High-precision radiation with a cyberknife or stereotaxy was planned, but was then discarded because of the patient's stable condition and the MRI of the head performed in September 2012, which ruled out the presence of a tumor.
Discussion
TIO, which is a rare condition compared to other paraneoplastic syndromes, is based on elevated serum levels of FGF-23 (2, 4) . By inhibiting the co-transporter system and massive phosphate elimination, this type of tumor induces hypophosphatemia. Phosphate and calcium absorptions are reduced by the impaired activity of 1-alpa-hydroxylase in the kidney and consequently lowered calcitriol levels. Stimulation of renal 24-hydroxylase causes additional inactivation of 1,25-(OH) 2 D 3 (5) . The predominant function of calcitriol is to regulate the calcium absorption in the gut.
FGF-23-producing tumors are most frequently found in the craniofacial region in the paranasal sinuses (2) . Though many such tumors arise from nasopharynx and the surroundings, they are not uncommon in the small bones of the extremities. In the case presented here, the diagnosis was established over a period of two years. A further seven months elapsed until surgery was performed, revealing a TIO due to an FGF-23-producing mesenchymal tumor. Due to the patient's complex symptoms, several medical specialties were involved in the diagnosis. Interestingly, it was finally the patient's musculoskeletal decompensated pain syndrome, as described by Takeshi et al., which led to her being referred to the department of rheumatology.
MRI and PET/CT are useful investigations for tumorspecific diagnosis (6) . However, it is the combination of MRI and selective blood sampling for FGF-23, which permits reliable identification of tumors causing TIO. According to Panagiota et al., it would not be appropriate to establish the diagnosis by selective blood sampling alone without imaging procedures (7) . The clinical case presented here confirms the assumption that a combination of radiological procedures and selective blood sampling for FGF-23 leads to accurate localization of the tumor.
The purpose of selective venous sampling in TIO is to localize the tumor in image negative patients. In this particular patient, SVS was performed as meningioma is not a usual cause of TIO.
According to Ogura et al., resection is the most effective treatment of TIO (8) . Takeshi et al. reported complete remission after extensive neurosurgical resection. In contrast, partial resection led to transient and incomplete remission with delayed healing (9) .
We conclude that in a patient with generalized pain and reduced physical capacity, osteological parameters such as phosphate, 25-OH vitamin D 3 and 1,25-(OH) 2 D 3 , as well as bone-specific alkaline phosphatase levels in serum should be determined. Hypophosphatemia should always lead to further diagnostic investigations aiming at the detection of an FGF-23-producing tumor. As described earlier, surgical resection may serve as a curative measure.
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